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Your Access to GreenTech 
Amsterdam 2022
Expand your network via our virtual GreenTech Platform.

Attendee Event Networking Guide

The virtual GreenTech Platform offers many possibilities

- Start matchmaking and expand your network

- Schedule meetings and make sure people have time to meet up at the 
show

- All practical information like your ticket, interactive floor plan and exhibitor
list at your fingertips.

- Your badge for the event

- And more!

Create an account to receive your badge and/or access to the virtual platform
To get access to our virtual GreenTech platform, please create an account. It only takes 1 minute!

We are looking forward to welcoming you at GreenTech Amsterdam 2022 from 14 –
16 June in RAI Amsterdam!



Networking

MEETING DETAILS

Date

14th of June 2022

Time

10:30 am - 11:00 am

Location

Table 1Table 1

Write why you would like to meet?

Message

Request Meeting

Connections and Meetings are a core element of a succesfull event experience. We’ve made this as 
easy as possible distilling it down to just 4 simple steps to get a calendar full of meetings:

Accept
Receive incoming meeting requests via 
notifications or in your email and accept them to 
have them synced to your personal calendar.

Get recommendations, search and scroll through 
lists to request meetings for a time and date that 
works for you.

Request

Join
Attend your meeting at your chosen location. Use 
the chat functionality to let people know you have 
arrived!

Rate
Give anonymous feedback on your meeting with 
“Good”, “Bad” or “Didn’t Happen” and give a reason 
for your rating to qualify your post-event follow-ups.

PRO TIP

To get the best recommendations of people to 
meet and increase the chances that people accept 
your meetings one element is absolutely crucial: 
complete your profile!

Add a profile image, fill out your summary and 
select your preferences in the event-specific 
questions.

Besides being able to request meetings, mark people with 
“interested” or “skip”. If someone is also interested in you, chat 
with them and grow your network!
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